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dont in: a rsiUrKKir tomokkow:

Tin Hrilihhtcroi lot contempt for the wan tvbo
(lodrs military wrvi wljtm hi ountry is fightin:
for iln exiKtonce i 'lacker.'

more are ia krt not only in war but in n- -

There art shirker not only in 1'iiiojk' hut in llu1

United Hint, in Hawaii.
- The jtolitical nhuker w I he man who i m lazy, ho

thought leN or ho imlinVmit: to po 'government
that he reftine to take the trouble of voting.

lon'f lie a laker tomorrow, Mr. Citizen!
Only the-iuoH- t iiuerative of reanons should keep
rtyitixen from the voting-boot- h when men are be-

ing ehoseh io govern the territory or the eity.
The lacker''Tis tiie. wjrt of ehap who never vote

und who always iomplains alout "dirty American
politirK, "rotten government" and the like,

v Unt the man who refnseH to do his Khare inflean
oliti- - hat no right to raie his voice in. one. sylhi-hi- e

of pj-ole- if clean ioIitiH is downed and unclean
IoliticK triumphs.

Xotc-T- ic jtoll are open from 8 a. in. to.5 p. ui.
In another vol umn of today' jnjper in published the
location of the polling booth in each precinct on
Oahu. t ,; w-;-;- ,':

UAWAI I H TK 1 1UT 1 OXS To WAIMU'I IKF
! - " " I V. ,.v.v

. In the two years from October 1, 1114, to 8et- -

tenjber'JJO, 11I1C inclusive, Hawaii has contributed
for war relief more titan 1 20,1)00, through one or
ganiratjon, the War Ilelief Committee.

The figures are, as follows: '

Rejved 1120,305.55. ,
Disbursed 120,1 54 as follows: ' '

Ielglan48,7()0.
Prince', of Wales Fund f"5.

x ' '

France 17000. ,: - :;vfe; ''
Serbia 19725. - '::-...:'.;-,-

'
Austria 1(M)0. ,

Children's Fund-- rf 11.15. ; ; v .-
(ermany--$4'- k ; 1. i

Px)Iandf2;i,725. - r -

American Red Cross--- -? 1773.
' I Jrumla h ( Armenia ) $500. :

. ;
'

Ariijenia-427,0- 00. ''.:" v'" ';,

Wireless $2.25.' ) r ACS' ::;

In the last year, ending September liO, the receipts
of this committee were f45,813.40 arid the disburse-::.tnt-s

13,G0L25. - .
: S

. '.
The accounts b' v been audited a.ud declared coH

n et by W. J. Forbes, auditor of the, fund.
This is an imposing total but it is by no means

the extentof Hawaii's generosity, or of Hawaii's
( outribution 'of love and sympathy measured in
trrnis of 'flnaneia.1 support The British and Oer-i:;u- n

organizations have probably given an amount
i onsiderably In excess- - of the " foregoing, through
various channels, while individual and private con-

tributions which have gone forward steadily, since
the outbreak of. this great, sad conflict very likely
final all the semi-publi- c funds. v.- -

And Hawaii could double, ..'triple multiply by ten
its contributions without approaching the actual
money.; benefit which the war has meant to these
islands.' - v.''; : ' '':'"" ','

.GERMANY WAITS AND ASKS.

f Jermany'ft iuterual friction in government circles
in emphasized by the wide notice attracted abroad
ly the suggestion of a coalition government, advanc-
ed b$ Hans Sikovich, a member of the Rnichst ag, in
t he. Berlin. Tageblatt; The article a im ; hn. ws soinci
light 'en 'the attack'uppn Chancellor von llethmann-llollwfg:"'- "'

'
v;-':- " v:

"Never, since the beginning of the war' he writes,
'has the Germanieople awaited with" such tension

and apprehension' the forthcoming 'meeting of the
IicichstagJThe period since the last meeting has
1 rought. us successes, but also many difficulties, mili-

tary setbacks and new enemies. '

After tw.o'yeara of fighting, bloodshed and self-deuialr't-

peace for which every heart longs is still
at animmesurable distance. The fighting lust of
the eueiuy lias been revived by Russian successes
i!nd,t he entry of Rumania. v The whole people stand
at thw gate waiting and asking. . ; f

'T1;5 Reichstag pleaders will have to listen to
speeches stronger than ever on the events of the
past Tew weeks. Therefore, it were w ise to consider
carefully whether the leaders of all our great parties
Kliould not xbe called together" to form a coalition
mimstrv. . ': '..

5I.EF. CLUB ATT

ORGAKIZED LAST

WIGHT; 1 9 JOIN

" The long-Iooked-f- le club of the
T. M. C. A. Is a t,hlng of reality. At a
meeting last eventnsthe organliers
of the club secured the final names.

of the day
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IIIT.HI'S IS MAKCIlINfi ON.

EDITOR

Comment in thse nduinns Km wLfks ago that
after a rather inetrwtive fh-w- t xtump-tou- r 'harles
K. Hughes is now delivering some smashing attacks,
is borm out by the opinion of Ilonolulans re-entl-

y

returned from th liiainland. and by the editorial
expressions of lSepublican and independent iicwm- -

paiiers.
The Demoeratic iiewsjuijH'ix continue 1 1 play uimhi

Hughes "coldness", and to charge that his seeches
fall flat, but that is not the jK'iwnal testimony of
those in his audiences.

He has apparently found an issue of national im
Htrtance and of Hpular apeal in the AdaniHou

"eight-hour- " law which is not an eight-hou- r law
at all. His early attacks ou the administration- -

criticism of the dismissal of the director of the cen
sus, of the "deserving Democrat .lames M. Sullivan
of Santo Domingo, etc. failed because the nation
refused to consider these matters as of national im-

portance compared with the I'uroiean war, Mex
ico, the hyphen and other issues brought to the fore
in the pre-conveuti- campaigns.

'Now. Mr. Hughes has found a great national ques-

tion to discuss. aud:.is discussiug it with the force.
clarity and impression of unbending sincerity which
were his predominant characteristics wheu he was
governor of New York, lie is discussing the Adam- -

son law not so inn ch as labor legislation as an as-

sault, upon one of the ;foundat ion-stone- s of Amer-
ican government ttlt structure and function of
Congress. He is showing how the railway brother-
hoods like high waymen' held pistol at the head, of
the country's business and demanded coin from its
purse. He is showing how the president and Con-

gress yielded to the,demand and virtually abdicat-
ed their offices on the eve of election.

An0 his campaign is gathering momentum as
November draws iiear.

Two of the three members of the board named by
Wilson to investigate the Adamson eight-hou- r law
are 'already members of federal boards and as such
will certainly be. regarded by the public as part of
the Wilson administration. Commissioner Clark
of the Interstate Commerce Commissioner is a cap-

able man and George:Rublee of New Hampshire in
his short tenure ori.the federal trade board, has been
satisfactory, but the public is likely to regard their
findiug as. rather less impartial than if they had
been wholly unconnected with "federal ofljee. The
chairman, Gen. Goethals, is no such disad- -

.yiintage;;Uu t "

Presideut Wilsou's recent speeches evidence
that he is' trying to efface the memory of that un-

fortunate phrase "too proud to1 fight.'' Rut he will
be a long tlfirie doing it. For a public speaker who
likes jo play on nicely-turne- d phrases he made a
glaring mistake with this one.

And it is for the people to decide whether they
will bare for a'president trained in successful
statesmanship or one trained in attractive rhetoric.
Governor Hughes may not be able to make catch
phrases or limericks but he is the greatest living
American statesman.- - San Francisco Chronicle.

The turn of events enables Charles K,. Hughes to
hand down an opinion of the law recently hurried
through Congress without waiting for the case to
arrive in the supreme court, Washington Star.

I "saloon.' proprietor is under fire by the license
board for alleged diluting of whisky served across
His bar to confidine patrons. Case of too much
watered stock.

Sjieaking of the Rusy J, we notice that Rrodklyn
Rattled Rravely to --the- Raseball Bunting in one
league, aiid Roston Ragged the Reaus in the other.

True to accepted principle in this war, all the
official announcements coni-eruin-

g the Rumanian
raid, of 'Bulgaria are contradictory.

The new five-cen- t loaf is much smaller, but the
nickel is the same size as ever --and just as hard
to get.

: We. would say from a casual that the
party in Hawaii has been

with the G. O. P.

We refuse to get excited again about
Glen, until after the world's .series.

in Honolulu, and the prospects for a
successful season are bright. Many
of the vocalists have made a success
In solo work, and the . first concert
will be given in the near future. ,

The names of , the members of the
Glee' Club are as First ten-
ors, Arthur F. Wall. James D. Dough-
erty. Philip Hall George Andrus. Sec-
ond tenors. Frank. Jslldkiff, Roland
Gay. Theodore Awana, Tom Carter,
Will Soer. Baritone, Stanley Living-
ston. Chester Livingston, R. K. Thom
as, Hegarth Pettljolin, Neil Slattery.
Bass, A. Ev Larimer, E G. Bartlett,
Canon. William U Auld, George A.
Brown and Dr. R. D. Barnes. v -

and the first rehearsal will be held at There will b no business meeting
the Y. M. C. A. on Monday evening. of the Christian Endeavor of
. George Andrus, Uo has had charge Central Union church this evening.
of the musical features at the Y. M. J The regular Christian Endeavor ser-C-.

A. for the nast few months, has se-- I vice will be held at 6:30 oVlock Swn- -
cuifca a number leading singers jevenlng,

6,

under

give,

one

follows:

Society

'incinnati Commercial Tribune.

scrutiny,
Progressive successfully
amalgamated

llillebraud

l J. LOWS
LONG FIGIIT IS

FULLY LOST

V. J. Lowrie's long legal fight
against Alexander & Baldwin inter-
ests, allied with Hawaiian Commercial
& Sugar Company, has been finally
defeated, according to cable advices
from Washington yesterday to Castle
4b Withington, of counsel for the de-

fendants in the noted "Lowrie suit,'
which has been in Massachusetts

f court! for years.

rf-

f

a

I

!

,

-

Lowrie claimed $400,000 damages

i . VITAL STATISTICS I

" BORN.'
LOCGHER On August 13 at Ccle-broc-k.

Bairr. .Vales. to Mr. and
Mrs. T. H. Lojlgher. Soled ad Sugar
Co.; Ctenfugo, Cuba, a son.

FROST In Honolulu, October 5,
to Mr. ?nd Mrs. William T. Frost
of Piikoi' street, near Wilder ave-
nue, a daughter.

LIN In Honolulu, September 28, 11G.
to Mrand Mrs. Lin Sam Fat of Ala
Moan, near Sheridan street, a
daughter Yuen.

KANE- - In Honolulu, September 15.
1916, to Mr. and Mrs. Michael A.
Kane of 1265 Pua lane, Pa la ma. a
daughter Ellen Pua.

HUBBEL In Honolulu, October 4.
1916. to Mr. and Mrs. Georce Hub- -

bel of 360 Buckle lane, a daughter.
TOWNSEND In Honolulu. Septem-

ber 28, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Townsend of , 40 Vineyard street, a
daughter Any.

MARRIED
WOLFF-PRATHE- In Honolulu. Oc

tober 5. 1916, Edwin E. Wolff ind
Mrs. Frances Prather. Rev. Leon L.
Loofbourow, pastor of the First
Methodist church, .officiating; wi-
tnessesFrank Van Gieson and Miss
Rose Cunningham.

ROSE-SEABUR- Y In Honolulu. Octo-
ber 4, 1916. Lawrence M. Rose and
Miss Marie Seabury, Rev. Fatht-- r

Stephen J. Alencastre, pastor of the
Catholic Church of the Sacred
Hearts, Kalmuki. officiating: wi-
tnessesMrs. Maria Isabella Seabury
and Olin R. Allison.

COURSEN-CABEL- L In Portland.
Ore., September 26. 19 " 6, Raymond
Coursen of Hilo, Hawaii, and Miss
Frances Cabell, in St. Mark's
church; witnesses Mrs. A. M.
Curtis, mother, and Rudolph Cabell,
brother of the bride.

DIED
GILLILAND In Honolulu. October 5.

1916, John Richard GUliland of 137
Vineyard street, student, a native
of this city, 18 year, 10 months and
27 days old.

LAU in the Beretania Sanitarium,
Honolulu, October 5, 1916, Mrs. Lau
Tat Tung of School street, near
Liliha, a native of China, 27 years.
$ months and 24 davs old.

BENITO In the Kauikeolani Chil
dren s Hospital, Honolulu. October
4, 1916, Augustine, son of Mr. and

, Mrs. Augustine Benito of Kawaia-loa- ,

Waialua, this island, student, a
native of Spain, 9 years, 9 months
and 14. days old. .

'
. . .

WILLIAM L. CREED: The addi
tion already made to our force shows
their are expectations of a great tour
ist traffic this coming season.

WILLIAM P. FENNELL: From
our meeting yesterday some liquor
dealers a round 'town will know that
they must1 obey the Hm or quit. - -

FRANK STEVENSON,' emergency
hospital assistant:' They came amn--

ning to us yesterday and the main rea
son fcr, their hurts was booze.

R K. AtAPAI.fnew ipolice ser--

geantr The 'extra5 pplicemen down
stairs eat all they can and then have
a little concert. Pretty soft, eh?

ARTHUR.McD!TFfrE, chtef of de
tectlves: i Information! brought to me
fcy a reporter that a Honolulu visitor
had lost 131,006 was the first I heard
of it- - v,'- -

J. M. MONSARRAT, police mag
istrate: Thursday's session of court
was the shortest in a long time. It
does a person good to get out once in
a while and see the morning sunshine.

The race meet at Hot Springs, Ark.,
which was scheduled for Nov. 11 was
declared off afte,r Governor Hays noti
fied the sheriff to stop gamming.

fnr alleged wrongful: dismissal from
the Hawaiian Commercial Sugar Com
pany, of which he was manager m
1901-2- . The ase was begun in iU7
In the Massachusetts court. A large
amount of testimony was taken here.
In 1915 the court directed a veraici
of onlv SI for Lowrie. Various legal
stages have been passed through since
then and the latest Is that the supreme
court of Massachusetts has aeniea a
rehearing to Lowrie, who had filed a
petition for it This is henevea to
write "finis in a piece of litigation
which at one time attracted wide at
tention In the Islands. ,

Pi
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W. E. WALL booked In Sac Francis
co recently for the Matsonia. due next
week.

MRS. OTTO H SWEZEY is expect-
ed to arrive on the Matsonia from San
Franci3co.

CECILE FOHEY Is a visitor in Ho-
nolulu from the Twin Cities, signing
from St. Paul.

FRED WATJvTTHOITSr1 Ic .,...1- - - - " V J V H U
to arrive on th Matsonia next week
from the mainland.

F. W. MACFARLAXE should ar-
rive on the Matsonia next week after
a trip to California.

SOXCIE LOOMIS arrived in the
Makura from Seattle and is registered
at the Blaisdell hotel.

MR. and MRS. GEORGE ANGUS
are due to return to Honolulu next
week on the Matsonia.

MRS. A. GARTLEY is expected to
be aboard the Matsonia, returning
from a trip to California.

MR. and MR3. F. C. ATHERTON
are among the passengers expected
next week on the Matsonia.

L. PENDES and P. BYRNE arrived
in town recently from Kaneohe, wind-
ward Oahu, to spend a few days.

MR. and MRS. J. M. RIGGS are
among the Honolulans booked to come
on the Matsonia from San Francisco.

PRINCESS DAVID KA WAN AN A

Is looked for next week, coming
on the Matsonia from San Francisco.

A. B. ARLEIGH is expected to re-
turn here next week on the Matso-
nia, having booked recently for that
steamer.

O. METCALFE of Victoria, B. C, is
a visitor in Honolulu. He came in
the Makura and is staying at the
Blaisdell hotel. :

F. Q. CANNON, acting manager of
the Honolulu Gas Company, is among
the passengers booked to return on
the Matsonia next week.

MR. and MRS. L. G. JENKS are ia
Honolulu for a short visit from Wala-- .
lua. Jenks is connected with the
Waialua Agricultural Company.

MR. AND MRS. W. S. PALMER of
Hilo are rejoicing in the advent of a
daughter. Miss Palmer arrived on
Thursday, according to wireless ad-

vices from the father. j

JAMES D. LEVENSON: 'Ad Club
booster and Honolulu1 businessman, I

is booked to return "on the Matsonia!
after an absence' of half a year or
more on the mainland.

LAWRENCE M. ROSE and Miss Ma
rie Seabury were married on Wednes- -

day By Rev. Father Stephen J. Alen-- 1

of the Secred Heart, Punahou.

JAMES T. COPLAND, a veteran of
the Civil War and a member of the
Grand Army of the Republic, left yes-
terday' on the transport Logan to en-

ter the soldiers' home at Youngville,
California.

WILLIAM HARDY and wife, who
have been visiting in the city, will re-

turn to. their home at Walmea, Kauai,
next Tuesday. Mr. Hardy is territo-
rial hydrographic , assistant on the
Garden Island. -

.

JOSHUA D. TUCKER, formerly
public lands commissioner, expects to
leave in the Mauna Kea Saturday

to collect data on the Big Isl-

and of ancient helaus for Public Works
Superintendent Forbes. '

SET BAIL AT $5000
FOR WHO

IS HELD FOR MURDER

Henry Lonokapu, a Hawaiian indict-
ed by the territorial grand jury on a
charge of first degree murder, was ad-

mitted to ball in the sum of $5000 to-

day by Circuit Judge Ashford. Up to
press time this afternoon Lonokapu

?s A Bracelet Watch R
is not only beautiful but useV
ful 14 kt. and Gold Filled in
our large stock. - . ; -

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO., 113 Hotel St. o

The
We dm Ho

L0N0KAPU,

mesiead
'

..."

Valuable corner property, Alexander and Bingham
Streets.

Over an acre in area; beautiful trees; a three bedroom

house.

Price only $6500.00.

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
Tel. 3688 Stangenwald Bldg.

DR. RHEE DENIES THAT KOREAN

51.10L

Allegations of Nipponese Con-

cerning His Work and That
Y. M. Park Are Answered

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

Dear Sir: In your recent issue it
was reported that I am teaching the
people of my race in this country to
become "anti-Japanese- ,' that Mr.
Young M. Park and myself have
ceased to be friends and that we are
continually squabbling for Individual
power. This report Is far from tru?
and I do not wish to have your read
rs misinformed regardingthe Korean

situation.
(1.) We do not teach in our school

anything anti-Japanes- e. We are teach-
ing, on the contrary, the Christian
principle of loving all mankind. Our
American teachers are missionaries, at
least In their sympathy, and they "are
too cosmopolitan to teach anything
against any race or any particular uu- -

tion Our Korean teachers have no
time to teach anything but the course
of study that is laid out for all the
Korean children. I. myself, am too
busy with other duties to teach any
class at all. If I am misrepresented
to the local Japanese papers, want
them to know that I do not wish to
create any anti-Japane- sentiment
nmcng our people, nor do I wish them
to publish any anti-Korea- n statements

was still in custody, having been un-

able to r.-cur- e surety. The request
"

for bail was made in a written mo-

tion filed by Attorneys William J.
Sheldon and William T. Rawlins,
counsel for the defendant. Judge

Up

1626 Makiki st. .

TEACHING

to

PACIFIC

1675 Kalakaua ave
1028 Piikoi st.

bedroom.)

Cor. and 7th

1704 King st
1235 ave.

13th

in their papers or in any other paper.
2.) Mr. Park and myself have not

ceased to be friends. We ere on
just as good terms as ever. Although
our views are someUnes more or Ies
different, we are working together
harmony. I would suggest that our
Japanese friends need not worry, so
much about the squabbles
among a couple of Koreans, but should

I rather worry about the squab
bles between several of the local Japa-- j
nose papers. '

iX I desire no power, neither does
Mr. Park. We are both endeavoring
to do we can, to help onr
people on these If we wat
money It is we need it for
the wcrk which we are doing for the
Korean people. to promote the
welfare and interest of our own peo-
ple educationally and religiously mu?t
not be as anti-Japanes- e!

I beg to add one word here. If the
Japanese people really wish to be

toward the Koreans, either In
their homeland or abroad, they must
remember that as race must
have certain unalienable rights, anions
which are life, liberty and pursuit of
happiness.

Truly yours.
SYNGMAN RHEE.

(The Star-Bulleti- n article specifi-
cally said that the statements to which
Dr Rhee refers were made by others.)

recently to enter
tain an oral motion for balL

Portsmouth. England, has the larg-
est automatic telephone exchange In
the world.

it

Accident or' sickness. Protect
and ' your f ami 1 y

against by the 5fin-- l
1

Policy. , -

; Agents Wanted Apply

F. H. Beckett
Address Waterhouse Trust Co,

on
Prpsp

ANTI-JAPANE-
SE

Will Happen

yourself

ect

You?

MUTUAL

Ave
Corner of Hackfeld Street, overlooking the magnifi-
cent panorama of ocean and city, is

5-Ro- om Home
for $3,850

No reason but that business the owner away
could induce him to sell Lot is 75x120, improved
with bearing trees, cocoanut palms, etc. Garage
and servants' quarters. Small guest cottage in yard.

PHONE 3477

BEADLE, 8E0'T CHAS. HEZ5X JX; TXT.l,

rooms partly furnished; cottages, rooms in alL

(Detached cottage,

Kalmuki ave.,...

Matlock

and Claudine.

Henry

alleged

constant

whatever
Islands.

because

Trying

regarded

friendly

Koreans

Ashford declined

both

i a

"

a .

v

calls
.

fruit
- '

' '

L H. O.

9 5 7

Unfurnished

3
1

6

2

2

2

n

a

80.00

$80.00

30.00 v

30.00

....r.... 27.50

18.00

Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd,
Sole Agents

Fort and Merchant

45.00,
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